Communication tasks for learners of English.
Stories for speaking practice 10. Level 1.
Fred on holiday. (Part A)

1) Put the sentences in order. The first one is done for you.
But it doesn't rain in Spain in summer. It's hot and sunny and the sky
is always blue. Fred loves this country.
B Fred goes to pay his hotel bill but he hasn't got any money.
Fred thinks and then says: "All right, what's the weather like here in
C
winter?"
Fred lives in England but now he's on holiday in Spain. He's fed up
D
with England.
He doesn't want to leave. He wants to stay here. He wants to swim in
E
the warm sea and lie on the beach every day.
F He says, "Pay your bill or you don't leave here!"
In England, the sky is always grey and cloudy. It's cold and windy
G
and it rains all the time.
In the evenings he wants to go out to expensive restaurants. He stays
H
one month in a hotel.
I The hotel manager is very angry.
J Then the day comes to leave.
A
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Communication tasks for learners of English.
Stories for speaking practice 10.
Fred on holiday. (Part B)

2) Now tell the story. Use the first letters of the words to help you.
A Fred l< in England b< now h< on h< in S<. He's f< up w< England.
B In E<, the s< is a< grey and c<. It's c< and w< and it r< all t< time.
But i< d< rain in S< in s<. It's h< and s< and the s< is a<s blue. Fred l<
C
t< country.
He d< want to l<. He w< to s< here. He w< to s< in the w< sea and l< on
D
the b< e< day.
E In the e< he w< to go o< to e< restaurants. He s< one m< i< a hotel.
F T< the d< c< to leave.
G Fred g< to p< his hotel b< but he h< got a< money.
H The h< manager i< v< angry.
I He s<, "P< your b< or you d< l< here!"
J Fred t< and t< says: "All r<, w< the w< like h< i< winter?"

Listen to the audio: http://www.englishspanishlink.com/cuentos-espanol-ingles/cuento-10.htm
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